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THE PATRIOT 
EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS 

WWW.EASTVALLEYREPUBLICANWOMENPATRIOTS.COM 

Elections Dates 2024
February 7 - Riverside County 

will mail ballots.
February 20 - The last day to 
register to vote in California 

Primary
February 24 - Voting Centers 

open for California Primary
March 5 - California Primary
November 5 - United States 

Election Day
Register to Vote

https://registertovote.ca.gov

Riverside County Voting 
Registrar - (951) 486-7200

Riverside Election Results
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d 

Check your Election Ballot
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

Voter Registrar
Go to www.voteinfo.net

 to check party preference to be sure 
it has not been changed! 

Also, if you vote by mail you can 
check to see if your vote was 

counted.

https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk

True The Vote - Tip Line
https://www.truethevote.org/report/

HAPPY NEW YEAR!      CALIFORNIA PRIMARY MARCH 5, 2024! 

America 
First 
2024

America 
First 
2024

Patriot Store Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 - 4:00

Open Border Policy 
is new voters.  

https://registertovote.ca.gov
https://tinyurl.com/366thk3d
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
http://www.voteinfo.net
https://tinyurl.com/55wp25jk
https://www.truethevote.org/report/
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 East Valley Republican 
Women Patriots 
Are On Twitter/X 

Copy This Link or Click Here 
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots 

Twitter Sign Up is free!

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com

 EVRWP Snail Mail 
73760 El Paseo 

Palm Desert, CA 92260 
(760) 771-9771 

ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President Joe Biden 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  -  
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 

Office of the 45th President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
Mar-a-Lago Club, 1100 S. Ocean Blvd. Palm Beach, FL 33480 

U.S. Senator Alex Padilla (D) 202.224.3553 
B03 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.padilla.senate.gov 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  https://
www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   - https://
ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

Congressman Ken Calvert (R)-42th District - https://calvert.house.gov/contact 
2205 Rayburn Building, Washington, DC  20515 - Phone: 202.225.1986 
Fax:202.225.2004  
                     Corona District Office, 400 S. Vicentia Avenue, Suite 125, Corona, CA  92882, Phone: 
951.277.0042, Fax: 951.277.0420 

Assemblyman Greg Wallis (R.) 47TH District - https://ad47.asmrc.org/ 
State Capitol Office, P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249-0047, Phone - 916-319-2047 
District Office - 41-608 Indian Trail Road Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 - Phone - 
760-346-6342 - Fax - 760-346-6506 

State Assemblyman Eduardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 48220 Jackson 
Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

District Attorney Mike Hestrin - Six Offices listed - Contact https://rivcoda.org/
the-office/contact 

Senate District 23, Rosilicie Ochoa Bogh - https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-
senator 
See for address and phone https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/my-offices 
Senate District 32, Kelly Sayarto - Four offices - https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/
my-offices 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS                           
Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     760.408.7479  
Parliamentarian             Sandra Schulz              760.220.4534 
Communications Secretary      Marilyn Morsch  760.831.1831 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
              Budget                Jill Hamilton     760.567.8597 

Hdqrs./Campaign/Precinct       Joy Miedecke                     714.357.4373  
Hdqrs. Inv. & Merchandiser      Heidi Miedecke  760.772.2727 
Historian               Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Ambassadors                          Karen Hawley  760.550.3838 
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Social Media             Open  
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.902.5717 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Karen Whitaker  949.231.7006 
Newsletter Editor             Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Talent Coordinator            Stacey Mills                       760.880.5488 
Take Action Committee            Arlene Wohlgemuth 512.740.0088           
Liaison/Legislation            Arlene Wohlgemuth 512.740.0088 
Scholarship Co-Chair            Cecilia Ortiz                        909.839.3763 
                                  

Shop the On Line Patriot Store Here

President 
Joy Miedecke 
714.357.4373 
jmiedecke@gmail.com 

Sandra Schulz 
1st VP Programs 
760.220.4534 
sgwright1@netzero.net   

Donna Ellerbusch 
2nd VP Membership 
760-771-9771 
dmellerbusch@aol.com 

Vicki Haeberle 
3rd VP Ways & Means 
(760) 625-7071 
 vhaeberle52@gmail.com 

Arlene Wohlgemuth 
4th VP Legislation 
512.740.0088 
arlene609@gmail.com 

Terry Krogen 
Recording Secretary 
(760) 285-8694 
terrykrogen.evrwf@gmail.com 

Jill Hamilton 
Treasurer 
760.567.8597 
jill@oceanlending.com 

Penny Boehm 
Special Projects 
(805) 312-4213 
penny@bomgtwrks.com 

America First

https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com
mailto:dmellerbusch@aol.com
mailto:vhaeberle52@gmail.com
mailto:jill@oceanlending.com
mailto:penny@bomgtwrks.com
https://twitter.com/evrwpatriots
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
https://calvert.house.gov/contact
https://ad47.asmrc.org/
https://tinyurl.com/pemrwbr
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
https://rivcoda.org/the-office/contact
https://rivcoda.org/the-office/contact
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-senator
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/e-mail-senator
https://ochoa-bogh.cssrc.us/my-offices
https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/my-offices
https://sr32.senate.ca.gov/my-offices
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East Valley Republican Women Patriots Goals 
1. Increase effectiveness of women in the cause of good government 
2. Political education and activity 
3. Work with Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 
4. Work for election of Republican Party Nominee 
5. Be an impact on legislation 
6. Be visible in the community as caring Republican Party to promote its principles and ideals 

TABLE NUMBERS
For your convenience, we will be 

numbering tables at Agua Caliente 
Luncheons.  We received good 

feedback as people were able to 
text their table number to friends 

so they can be found! We are very 
happy to help in any way to make 
these events enjoyable in every 

way.

America First
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From President Joy Miedecke… 

Happy New Year!   
Here’s to the future of EVRWP and your future too! 

Lots of great things are in store!  We are excited, and let this be the year that we take our state 
and our country back.  I am especially excited about our special lunch coming this February 
with none other than Tyrus!  I think he will warm our hearts with his antics and great 

showmanship.  We also have the incredible Kari Lake on the February 5th, our regular meeting day.   
Look for a terrific event on February 16th with Carl Di Maio for BBQ, Beer & Ballots at headquarters.  We will be  
collecting ballots and will make it a party.   
Lets work  hard for Congressman Calvert as his is a seat we cannot lose.  Ask yourself what you can do for his re-
election and then let us know what it is!   
Looking forward we will need support from you as we are challenged in 2024!  Please don’t get discouraged and 
fight!  It will take a village to change what has happened but you must know that we are up to the challenge! 

Love to all of you from all of us who are here at EVRWP! 

California Coalition of Conservative Women
Update To our loyal subscribers:
We have recently re-purposed our California sense and nonsense website to which you have 
subscribed. The domain name is now www.coalitionofconservativewomen.com. This newly 
launched statewide organization Coalition of Conservative Women (CCW) will advance the 
principles of limited government, individual liberties, free enterprise, and traditional values 
through member local clubs dedicated to electing conservative members to the California 

legislature and providing grassroots messaging and support. Subscribing to this new website you will be able to keep up with 
member organizations in your area. If there is not one, please consider starting a new club with the same principle-based 
mission. Now is the time for all of us who care about the future of our state to get involved. We believe CCW Will provide the 
support needed for new and existing clubs to grow and maximize their effectiveness.

Join With Us!

THANK YOU TO ALL FOR YOUR 
DONATIONS AND ACTIONS IN 

TAKING BACK OUR STATE AND 
COUNTRY!

PLEASE DON’T STOP THERE. 
WE NEED YOUR DOLLARS TO 

CONTINUE ON. 
Donations are easy.  You can use the donation 
button that appears in this newsletter next to  these 
words.  Just put your phone camera over the scan 
and it will come up.  You can then donate.   

Or click here to donate to East 
Valley Republican Women Patriots. 

Thank you for your membership!  
We couldn't do it without YOU! 

Jon McNoughton Fine Art 

“Solitary Confinement” 

Remembering the hostages 
of January 6, 2020.  

Prayer is Needed! 

“Let My People Go!” (Moses)

http://www.coalitionofconservativewomen.com
https://checkout.square.site/buy/BVMIBNVGRE6SUEDHHXAHJS2Q
https://checkout.square.site/buy/BVMIBNVGRE6SUEDHHXAHJS2Q
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Take Action Committee (TAC) Book Recommendations

RECOMMENDATION #1 – Letter to the American Church by Eric Metaxas
 
Our guest speaker for TAC’s December 19 meeting was area 
resident Tim Marinec who related his experiences as a 

businessman in Russia and then discussed Letter to the 
American Church. Mr. Marinec then gave copies of the book to those in attendance.  The book 
compares the American church today to the German church of the 1930’s and 1940’s. The German 

church chose not to understand the Nazi agenda, to teach their congregations 
about the evils of the Nazi philosophy, or to confront that evil. They were 
comfortable and did not want to offend any of their congregants or risk losing 
their status.  As a result, 6 million Jews were murdered.  How is the American 
church of today any different?  Marxists are destroying the family by 
promoting abortion (how many children murdered?), promoting child 
mutilation (how many kids sacrificed to gender-affirming care?), pulling our 
children into aberrant behavior (how many kids now identify as LGBTQ?), destroying the rule of law 

(open borders, defunding police, and J6), destroying our economy (how much have we suffered on the altar of climate 
change?), and promoting authoritarianism (how many businesses have been destroyed by the COVID debacle, government 
regulations, and direct attacks on private property), leading us to only two tiers of society - the oligarchs and the poor. 
 These things haven’t just happened.  Which is the topic of the next book.
  RECOMMENDATION #2 – Hide Your Children by Liz Wheeler

My top recommendation of the year, this book is all you need to know about what has 
happened to our country, is happening - how, who, when, and why – and what we can do 
about it.  Ms. Wheeler explains the connections and the history of the Marxists’ beliefs and 
strategies, including critical theory, the attacks on marriage and parents, the sexual revolution, 
gender theory, climate change crisis, and especially the attacks on children through education 
leading to a Marxist worldview, LGBTQ grooming and gender-affirming care.
 
For example, you will learn about Antonio Gramsci, founder of the Italian Communist Party who 
defied Mussolini and was thrown in prison.  From there he wrote his Prison Notebooks, which 
are quite possibly even more influential than Karl Marx in shaping America’s acceptance of 
socialism by advocating for the destruction of our cultural institutions.  From the book:
 
According to the Acton Institute, Gramsci believed “Socialism is precisely the religion that must 

overwhelm Christianity.… In the new order, Socialism will triumph by first capturing the culture via infiltration of schools, 
universities, churches, and the media by transforming the consciousness of society.”
 
The Prison Notebooks were translated into English by Joseph Buttigieg, professor of English at Notre Dame University and 
founder of the Gramsci Society.  Recognize the last name?  He is also the father of current U.S. secretary of transportation 
and former mayor of South Bend, Indiana, Pete Buttigieg, 
 
This is one of the many connect-the-dots found in Hide Your Children.  The changes in the American society did not just 
happen - they are connected, and they were planned.  We cannot afford to do as the German church did and turn a blind 
eye.  We cannot be too busy or too afraid of what others might think to confront the evil that has every intention of bringing 
down the America we all love.  We must defend her, defend the truth, and defend our families.  Know your enemy by 
reading this book.

From Communications Secretary Marilyn Morsch… 
“As Communications Secretary I stay in touch with the members who need a cheery note. I send notes to the sick, lonely and sympathy cards to 
those who have lost a loved one.”
Call or email Marilyn if you know of an East Valley Member who is in need of encouragement, congratulation or sympathy. Please have the 
complete name of the person and their address ready so I have a correct address and name.           

 Marilyn Morsch    
 crazymmm37@aol.com

 (760) 831-1831
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SUPPORT THE TROOPS 
BY MAKING A CASH OR CHECK DONATION TODAY!

Thank you to all of you who have donated to the USO!
Keep those CASH AND CHECK donations coming!

East Valley Republican Women Patriots continue to support the USO in Palm Springs by providing toiletries for 
the small travel packs USO gives to Marines flying into and out of Palm Springs Airport. 

However, since many items donated in the past did not meet the USO criteria, we are asking that you donate 
money instead and we will go out and purchase what is needed. 

At the November and December luncheons, we will have a large jar into which you can place cash or checks 
made out to EVRWP in the amount you wish to donate. Now you don't have to go out and shop. We will do it for 
you!

Also, if any of you have the desire to help put together the travel packs, please let Chris Mahr, Support the 
Troops chair, know. This will be done in February at a date to be announced. USO would love to have a team of 
us help with this at their headquarters at the airport

Support the Troops Chairman Chris Mahr
dcmahr@msn.com

760-902-5717

From Velma Hagar, East Valley Chaplin…
Did you know that our United States Constitution  is the longest lasting Constitution in history. 
The average life span of a constitution is 17 years, while our U.S. Constitution has stood strong 
for 235 years, and it is just as viable today as it was when it was first written. We do not need to 
change our Constitution, we need to adhere to our Constitution.  Let’s protect and preserve this 
beautiful document passed down from our loving forefathers, and inspired by God. 

Coachella Valley Times Local Citizen Journalist Needed - 

Click on the name to the left to get to the website….

GET INVOLVED! 
HELP TAKE BACK OUR STATE AND COUNTRY! 

Join The Take Action Committee 
Tuesdays 10:00 A.M. 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots  
 Palm Desert Headquarters 

Contact East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
(760) 771-9771 

If you don’t TAKE ACTION NOW, when will you? 
 If it is’t YOU, who will it be?

Keeping Voter Fraud Front and Center! 
2000 Mules Documentary Movie  

by Dinesh D’Souza, exposes widespread, coordinated voter fraud in the 2020 election, sufficient to change the overall outcome.  
Click here for more details to view on line 

2000 Mules | Official Site  

MUST SEE “POLICE STATE” DOCUMENTARY NOW STREAMING ONLINE
Documentary by Dinesh D’Souza  

Did you know that Ray Epps who was shouting that everyone needs to go into the capitol on January 6 is no longer on the FBI list. Where is Ray Epps? 
We The People must stand up to the weaponization of the FBI against U.S. Citizens. D’Souza points out many important points that are being used 
against We The People. This is a must see documentary. 

Police State is now on Rumble. Click here - Rumble is free but the video is a pay per view. 

https://node-1.2000mules.com
https://node-1.2000mules.com
https://coachellavalleytimes.com
https://rumble.com/v3rodbv-police-state-a-film-by-dinesh-dsouza.html
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Another Trump 2025 edge: A Compliant Congress
If former President Trump wins next year, he'd have much greater power than in his first term — and fewer restraints on carrying 
out his political agenda. That's thanks to the trifecta of a more compliant cabinet, government workforce — and Congress.

Why it matters: We've shown how Trump would stack his cabinet and government with pre-vetted loyalists. This column is about 
the third reason he'd be able to move faster to punish enemies and impose his policies: very Trumpy congressional Republicans.

What's happening: Trump, if he wins, will enjoy vigorous backing from the vast majority of GOP leaders and rank-and-file 
Republicans. His biggest critics will be long gone.

Senate Republican Leader Mitch McConnell is 81, has frozen twice on camera, and is loathed by Trump. McConnell has said he'll finish his term as 
leader, which ends after next year. Then he'll be under pressure to step aside — although he says he'll finish his Senate term, which ends after '26.

McConnell's replacement is certain to be more aligned with Trump — and less likely to challenge him the way McConnell has (mostly in private). The 
intrigue: We've learned that House Speaker Mike Johnson, who has held the gavel for seven weeks, talks regularly with Trump. Johnson, who could 
remain party leader even if Republicans lose the House (although based on precedent, his fellow Louisianan, Majority Leader Steve Scalise, might get 
the job), will be more of a Trump enabler than former House Speaker Kevin McCarthy. Yes, McCarthy sucked up to Trump in public. But he also has 
been known to roll his eyes privately.

Pro-Trump forces have the power to oust Johnson or any leader who doesn't do Trump's bidding. Under the GOP's current rules, all it takes is one Republican to force a 
vote on removing the speaker. Assuming margins similar to those in the current House, as few as five Republicans could join with all Democrats to oust him. Most of the 
likely House GOP leaders — including committee chairs or ranking members, depending on whether Republicans keep the majority — are vocal Trump supporters. 
When Trump took office in 2017, he was dependent on former Speaker Paul Ryan, whose disdain for the president was obvious.

Finally, Trump will benefit greatly from the absence of several of his biggest critics — most notably Sen. Mitt Romney of Utah, who's retiring after '24, and former Rep. 
Liz Cheney (R-Wyo.), who lost her primary while repeatedly confronting Trump. What they're saying: McCarthy, who's leaving the House at the end of this month, said in 
an interview that when Trump first came to Washington, "he didn't know the office, and he didn't know the Hill.”

"Trump is stronger today politically than he was then," McCarthy told us. "He'll be better prepared: He knows the members personally — who can make things happen, 
who can deliver. They've been through battle together.”

Behind the scenes: At first, very few members knew or trusted Trump, and vice versa. He had a chaotic transition after dumping Chris Christie's months of preparation. 
Now, most Republican lawmakers are dying to chat him up and curry favor.

The former president has dossiers on newer members — most of whom have begged for his endorsement over the past six years.
What we're hearing: We're told House and Senate Republicans would eagerly dive into a Trump agenda featuring tax cuts, energy security, border crackdowns, 
pressure on Big Tech, addiction prevention, and the death penalty for human traffickers and drug smugglers. Aid to Ukraine would move to the back burner; support for 
Israel would move to the front.

They also won't flinch at harder-edge Trump obsessions like immigration raids and retribution against enemies.
Who's who: Trump's enforcer would be House Judiciary Chairman Jim Jordan of Ohio, who talks often with the former president, and won his endorsement to succeed 
McCarthy as speaker.

Three other House members whose stock would rise: Rep. Elise Stefanik of New York, who turned heads in Trump land with her devastating questioning of the 
college presidents; Rep. Gary Palmer of Alabama, who's working with Trump's campaign on energy policy; and Rep. Max Miller of Ohio, an aide in Trump's White 
House.
A trio of GOP senators who'd have a ton of juice with Trump: Sen. J.D. Vance of Ohio, who's such a favorite he could go into the administration; Sen. John 
Barrasso of Wyoming, the current member of Senate leadership with whom Trump has the best relationship; and Sen. Tom Cotton of Arkansas, a confidant when Trump 
was in the White House.

The big picture: This is all part of an emerging Trump government-in-waiting that would be much less haphazard than last time, and wired to change the country from 
Day 1. Trump insiders tell us that although he shows little interest in the mechanics of governing, his team learned from the debacles of his first term. Advisers are 
systematically getting a machine ready to remake government in ways that couldn't easily be undone. A sign the operation has matured: Trump's team is working with 
Senate Republicans to help weed out the kind of scandal-plagued candidates who've hobbled the party in the past, Axios' Sophia Cai reports.

As you've seen from this series of "Behind the Curtain" columns: Trump 2.0 would be more disciplined and intentional — with more internal unanimity and more know-
how about disrupting moderation and bureaucracy.

What to watch: Regardless of whether Trump wins, Republicans are expected to flip the Senate, given the favorable map. Abortion backlash is the biggest factor 
that could cost the GOP the Senate.

Democrats are expected to win back the House — although some top Republicans think a Trump win would let them eke out a majority. Even if House Democratic 
Leader Hakeem Jeffries becomes speaker, he'd likely have a tiny majority, like the one now bedeviling the GOP.

The bottom line: Trump would have a years-long head start with Congress — yet another way he'd leverage the most sophisticated preparation in history by an out-of-
power party.

https://www.axios.com/2023/12/18/trump-2025-republican-congress - To Read the article on line

https://www.axios.com/2023/12/18/trump-2025-republican-congress
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Being Your Own Investigative Reporter
Defending The Republic 

Read. Know. Share. Pray. Fight. Hold Fast
Do your homework by starting your research here. 

Click On The Titles Below

Hint: Remember to alway follow the money trail.
Research must answer these questions: 
Who, What, Where, How, When and Why

Must View Glen Beck - Trump Admin Insider Exposes EVERY 
LEVEL of the Deep State 

Kash Patel on Bannon War Room
Brandon Straka - Walk A Way Foundation - see photos
Mark Levin Show - Seamus Bruner Exposes the Billionaire Class, their 
Secret Deals, and the Globalist Plot

The Air Force's struggle to fight subterranean warfare  - Asymmetric 
Warfare Group > Article View

DOE Launches New Office to Coordinate Critical and Emerging 
Technology

The Not-So-Scary Truth About Climate Change

Republican John Curtis Supports Climate Change Ideology as He Flirts 
with Potential Senate Bid

Why would it look like this?" Explanation - Derek Johnson 

NINO W/ SGANON WHAT IS IN STORE FOR 24. BUCKLE UP 
BUTTERCUP

Devin Nunes - It Has Begun, The Message Was Sent, Obama Is Forcing 
Biden Out, Right On Schedule

Heritage Foundation  - Think tank looks to lasso 'deep state' by 
recruiting conservatives to work in government in 2025

Durham’s latest: He has hundreds of e-mails between Fusion GPS and 
reporters. 

Kash Patel: How did the Biden Administration Miss World War III?
SHOCKING DISCOVERY: Viral Levels in the Water Supply Skyrockets

Kash Dissects the Disinformation Campaign in Colorado

DHS Whistleblower Aaron Stevenson Exposes The Government For 
Enabling Child Trafficking

Thank You To All Who Made East Valley’s Christmas Party 
Tribute To the USO a Success!

For more information contact: 
Tournament Producer Steve DiMarco 

(818) 974-2615 
Golfonearth2707@gmail.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTAFmjtll-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTAFmjtll-I
https://rumble.com/v3t7its-war-room-with-steve-bannon-am-show-11-2-23.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=2
https://rumble.com/v3ztvp1-seamus-bruner-exposes-the-billionaire-class-their-secret-deals-and-the-glob.html
https://www.awg.army.mil/AWG-Contributions/AWG-Recruiting/Article-View/Article/1809314/the-air-forces-struggle-to-fight-subterranean-warfare/
https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-launches-new-office-coordinate-critical-and-emerging-technology
https://www.energy.gov/articles/doe-launches-new-office-coordinate-critical-and-emerging-technology
http://www.apple.com
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2023/12/01/republican-john-curtis-supports-climate-change-ideology-as-he-flirts-with-potential-senate-bid/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2023/12/01/republican-john-curtis-supports-climate-change-ideology-as-he-flirts-with-potential-senate-bid/
https://rumble.com/v41vjdt-why-would-it-look-like-this-explanation-derek-johnson-rattletrap1776-decemb.html
https://rumble.com/v425ccv-nino-w-sganon-what-is-in-store-for-24.-buckle-up-buttercup.-ty-ballz-4-the-.html
https://rumble.com/v425ccv-nino-w-sganon-what-is-in-store-for-24.-buckle-up-buttercup.-ty-ballz-4-the-.html
https://rumble.com/v423s2n-devin-nunes-it-has-begun-the-message-was-sent-obama-is-forcing-biden-out-ri.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=X22+Report&ep=2
https://rumble.com/v423s2n-devin-nunes-it-has-begun-the-message-was-sent-obama-is-forcing-biden-out-ri.html?mref=6zof&mc=dgip3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=X22+Report&ep=2
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/wedconservative-org-launches-initiative-recruit-america-first-candidates-dismantle?utm_source=mux&utm_medium=social
https://technofog.substack.com/p/durhams-latest-he-has-hundreds-of
https://technofog.substack.com/p/durhams-latest-he-has-hundreds-of
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/10/kash-patel-how-did-biden-administration-miss-world/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/12/shocking-discovery-viral-levels-water-supply-skyrockets/
https://fightwithkash.com/articles/kash-dissects-the-disinformation-campaign-in-colorado
https://rumble.com/v43or45-dhs-whistleblower-aaron-stevenson-exposes-the-government-for-enabling-child.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1
https://rumble.com/v43or45-dhs-whistleblower-aaron-stevenson-exposes-the-government-for-enabling-child.html?mref=23gga&mc=8uxj1
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Live Local - Champion American Values!

Desert Sands Reimagines Fear to Gaslight Voters  
and Push New Taxes 

by Kenny Snell 
The Desert Sands Unified School District (DSUSD) has approved a 675- million-dollar bond resolution for the 

March 5, 2024, ballot. The Resolution, “12/2023-2024: Resolution of the Board of Education of Desert Sands Unified School District Ordering an 
Election, and Establishing Specifications of the Election Order,” was approved by a 5-0 vote. According to the tax rate statement issued by the 
DSUSD, the total repayment taxpayers will be on the hook for is $1.371 BILLION, $1,371,994,476 to be exact. DSUSD taxpayers, their children, and 
their grandchildren will be paying on the bonds until at least 2054.  

The actual resolution that voters will see on the ballot next March, at this point reads:  

“To upgrade classrooms, science labs, career-training facilities, and instructional technology to support college/career readiness in math, 
science, technology, engineering, arts/skilled trades; safeguard student safety; fix deteriorating roofs, plumbing, electrical, ventilation systems; 
repair, construct, acquire classrooms, facilities, sites/equipment; shall Desert Sands Unified School District’s measure authorizing $675,000,000 
in bonds at legal interest but without increasing current tax rates be adopted, levying $60 per $100,000 assessed value ($45,000,000 annually) 
while bonds are outstanding, with citizen oversight/audits?”  

In the actual resolution however, which contains 21 “Whereases,” or reasons for the bond, the district seems to make removing/replacing cancer-
causing asbestos and lead pipes a major priority. The priorities were gleaned from a district issued survey that asked voters to prioritize the 
issues. The DSUSD put that question in the survey, with no evidence that asbestos and lead pipes were an issue. Fear.  

DSUSD does not specify which schools contain asbestos or lead pipes that carry drinking water. In fact, a search of five years of board agendas 
does not produce any reports of asbestos or lead pipes in district schools. Going back even further, even the local Gannet News propaganda 
outlet (The Desert Sun) reported in a March 16, 2016, article that there were no water- carrying lead pipes in the district. The article detailed that 
while there were lead pipes found in some California schools, none were found in the Coachella Valley.  

Water agency officials in the Coachella Valley said they were unaware of any lead service lines in use locally. Still, 98 public water systems in 
California recorded high lead readings from 2012 through 2015. None of them were in Riverside County.  

Thus, the inclusion of “asbestos” and “lead pipes” by the DSUSD in the survey and the bond resolution, seems disingenuous if not downright 
fearmongering, to gain support from voters to place the next generation in debt.  

During the bond discussion at the November board meeting, the student board member was the adult in the room, asking how much the bonds 
would cost. Adam Bauer, a representative of Fieldman, Rolapp & Associates, Inc explained away the student’s concerns by stating that, unlike 
other districts, the DSUSD has a very good credit rating and would only have to repay just over twice the amount of the bonds. Board trustee 
Michael Duran simplified the issue by equating the $1.375 BILLION voters (and their children) would be on the hook for, to borrowing $50 and 
having to repay $100. What a deal! Board trustee Humberto Alvarez posited that the bond is not a new tax, it is just continuing what the district 
already owes. What is new, however, is the $60 per $100,000 that property owners will have to pay. So... a new tax.  

Another stated reason for the bonds is a desire for student safety—by adding “security fencing” and “security cameras”—which would seem 
unnecessary if our southern border was afforded the same accord.  

The resolution also claims that DSUSD voters tax rates will not increase, “only extended,” yet seems to contradict themselves by stating that the 
“tax rate levied will not exceed Proposition 39 limits of $60 per $100,000 of assessed value of property.”  

The board further claims that the bond money will only be used for the stated purposes and in no way will go to teacher or administrator salaries. 
However, one of the stated purposes is to reduce class sizes. The board does not stipulate how class sizes can be reduced without hiring more 
teachers.  

Digging further down, in exhibit B of the resolution, the DSUSD lists all possible [pet] projects the bond money will be used for. But the list also 
raises questions as to exactly what the district’s intent is, and unintended consequences.  

For instance, one stated project is renovating and adding student and staff restrooms. Is the intent to renovate the restrooms in accordance with 
the woke agenda? i.e. adding tampon machines to boys’ restrooms, or even co- ed restroom so that boys pretending to be girls, and girls 
pretending to be boys can use the same restroom? Given the fact that the DSUSD holds they can keep “gender transitions” a secret from parents, 
will the parents be notified if that is the case? Additionally, and from personal experience, restrooms on some DSUSD campuses are regularly 
shut down during the day due to graffiti, illegal activity, or to make monitoring easier for security and administration.  

Another woke project is to add EV chargers to campus. Without getting into the discussion of how terrible electric cars are for the environment 
(search cobalt mining), how exactly would the coordination of on-campus EV charging work? Would students and staff miss instructional 
minutes when their cars are charged to allow others to miss instructional time to take their turn in the que?  

Another questionable project is “wellness centers,” which in woke-speak refers to “safe-spaces” where students encounter activist therapists’ 
intent on adding to the mentally unstable gender transitioning population.  

More projects include installing [China enriching] solar panels, building administrative spaces and support facilities, signage and fencing, 
demolition of unwanted structures, emergency generators, outdoor learning environments, ID cards, laser printers, digital white boards, and a 
data center. Data center? To collect and store personal student data with the help of Attorney General Merrick Garland’s family-owned Panorama 
education data collection “surveys”? One cannot help but wonder.  

The most egregious “Whereas,” or reason for the bond, is the whine that the State of California simply does not give the DSUSD enough money. 
That the board can state this with a straight face after wasting millions upon millions of dollars on DEI indoctrination and Covid “safety” 
equipment is beyond belief. Keep in mind, California government is controlled by teachers’ unions. Check the history of any bad law regarding 
kids, the handprints of teachers and administrator unions will usually be found.  

According to the DSUSD 2020-2021 LCAP annual update (pg. 53), DSUSD spent $2,467,305 on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), plastic 
shields, hand sanitizer, cleaning equipment, portable sinks, and equipment to promote social distancing during that time span.  

Of course, as some community members tried to tell the district at the time and is proven through hundreds of peer-reviewed studies now, masks 
(PPE) do not stop a virus, and are even harmful to health. Even the CDC admitted the social distancing propaganda had no rhyme or reason—it 
just sounded good. Read more here, or just listen to Dr. Anthony Fauci. - https://brownstone.org/tag/masks/ 

California Globe article - To read the complete article on line click here - https://californiaglobe.com/fr/desert-sands-school-district-reimagines-
fear-to-gaslight-voters-and-push-1-371-billion-in-new-taxes/ 

Editor’s Redlining

https://kennys.substack.com/p/desert-sands-reimagines-fear-to-gaslight?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=343724&post_id=140020946&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=1vgfmd&utm_medium=email
https://brownstone.org/tag/masks/
https://californiaglobe.com/fr/desert-sands-school-district-reimagines-fear-to-gaslight-voters-and-push-1-371-billion-in-new-taxes/
https://californiaglobe.com/fr/desert-sands-school-district-reimagines-fear-to-gaslight-voters-and-push-1-371-billion-in-new-taxes/
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Kathy Unleashed - Political Commentary…
WE ARE BROKE – GO SOMEPLACE ELSE 

For the third time since the war began in Ukraine, Volodymyr Zelensky, came to Washington, D.C. dressed in his fatigues, to ask for 
more money.  If the world could see he was winning this war, it might be justified.  Sadly, that does not appear to be the case.  He 
desperately wants and needs the support of the United States to make it easier to ask other nations for help. To some Republicans on 
Capitol Hill, we are nothing more than his bank, his financiers, and they are insistent on no more money.  To add insult to injury, Biden 
and military leaders allowed Zelensky, a foreign leader, to meet with our military men enraging even more on Capitol Hill.  This event was 
“a first.”  Predictably, Zelensky tried to insert himself and politicized this war to put our men on a guilt trip.  He is desperate.  He was just 
refused money from Viktor Orban, the Hungarian Prime Minister, who firmly believes Ukraine is a very corrupt country.  This refusal was 
in spite of the European Union (EU) favoring more money for Ukraine.  Zelensky is falling out of favor with more and more of his people 
and the world is getting weary of giving good money after bad, especially without any accountability.  And, the people in the United 
States wonder “since when are his country’s borders more important than ours?”  His country’s borders are his responsibility, and our 
borders are ours…..

Wouldn’t you like to know what Zelensky knows about the Biden crime family?  The allegations of payments to Hunter, money for 
prostitutes, spies, blackmail operations, money laundering and child trafficking? The US could offer him immunity in exchange for 
information and he would not need to go back to Ukraine, which could prove to be very dangerous for him.  This will not happen, of 
course. 

In the meantime, be proud of the House Republicans. They have finally found their backbone and are holding firm on no new money for 
Ukraine until we secure our own border.  Biden is getting so eager to keep critics and Zelensky happy, it appears as if he is considering 
reimplementing Title 42, (a public health order implemented under Trump, to allow US authorities to expel migrants quickly back to 
Mexico).  This is an effort to satisfy the Right to get more money for Ukraine.  It will not be enough and the Dems are furious that Biden 
would even consider it.
 
DID YOU KNOW YOU ARE TOO PATRIOTIC? 
Yes, if you equate yourself with MAGA, you love this country too much and you are too patriotic.  This is the mantra the Left is now 
pushing on MSNBC.  They have managed to make MAGA a bad word and say Christian Nationalism is the biggest threat to America.  
That we equate “saving the United States with saving God and we believe if America falls, God himself is defeated.”   THIS IS 
RIDICULOUS! Clearly the Left is using the term MAGA to disparage us and Donald Trump.  To them everything Donald J. Trump (DJT) 
is bad.  The Left is desperate and scared.  They will say and do anything to stop the MAGA movement. And, believe me, it is a 
movement.  Fortunately, the American people are waking up.  We are proud to be associated with the term MAGA because we want to 
MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN.  But, not only in America are people waking up.  Recent elections, and/or candidate choices in 
Argentina, Netherlands, Hungary, New Zealand, Italy, Sweden, South America and Poland are going to populous, Christian, anti-
globalists, free-market capitalists.  And Ireland, considered by some to be one of the most globalist controlled countries, has a new 
national hero in conservative, former Ultimate Fighter Championship (UFC) fighter, Conor McGregor.  McGregor has been using his 
fame, money and popularity to fight the influx of foreign illegal immigrants into his country.  He has been very outspoken and critical of 
the government and is demanding change.  He has a massive following in his home country and his word carries a lot of weight. There is 
much talk he could be the next Prime Minister. 

On top all of that, in today’s Indio News Update, here is one of the headlines:
Progressive Agenda Stalls in California, Sparking Widespread Frustration.”   It goes on to state there is a sense of frustration among left-
leaning groups because they have seen a notable stall in the advancement of progressive policies, leading to widespread dissatisfaction 
among advocates. They have expressed disappointment over failure to implement policies such as universal healthcare, comprehensive 
family income support and higher education reforms.  They have made little progress in actualizing their social and economic 
egalitarianism (meaning everyone is equal in all things and deserve equal treatment).  While everyone WAS created equal, we all know 
not everyone lives, works and acts equally, therefore not everyone should be treated equally.  For example, we get tired of paying for 
people who do not want to work or come here illegally expecting a handout. 

So, yes America, there is a Santa Claus and he is bringing with him a world that is no longer asleep. Let us all go boldly. It may not 
always feel like it but we ARE winning.  God is on our side. 

Happy New Year! 
Let’s Make America Great Again Standing United for Country, Family, and Faith! 

REMEMBER WE THE PEOPLE ARE IN THE FIGHT TO RESTORE AMERICA!
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NAME_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY   _________________________________________________  STATE  _______________________  ZIP CODE  ____________

PHONE  ___________-________________-___________________

EMAIL ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

RENEW	YOUR	MEMBERSHIP	TODAY!																												
Thanks	again	to	all	of	our	fabulous	Members	and	Associates	for	

keeping	EVRWP	the	largest	Women's	Republican	Club	in	the	NaIon!	
No	words	can	express	our	graItude	for	all	of	our	Members!	

	Let's	go	2024!”		
Call	Headquarters	at	(760)	771-9771	to	join	over	the	phone	with	a	credit	

card	or	stop	by	our	new	Headquarters	to	join!	
NEW	ADDRESS	-	73760	El	Paseo	

(Corner	San	Luis	Rey	and	El	Paseo)	Palm	Desert	

CALL	NOW	TO	RENEW!	

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Largest Club in the United States     

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

JOIN EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN PATRIOTS TODAY! 
Membership Chairman 

(760) 771-9771 

America First

Join Now

Men Only Associate Membership $52 + fees

Melania’s Club $260 Per Year + fees 
Includes $50 Patriot Store Gift Card 

Nancy’s Club - $130 Per Year + fees 
Include $25 Patriot Store Gift Card 

First Ladies Club - $78 Per Year + 
fees 

Join Now

Join Now

Join Now

Shop Your Values At the Patriot Store  
Membership Is The Perfect Gift!

https://checkout.square.site/buy/RO5ZGYXUZT4K6XEGF5NCFMLR
https://checkout.square.site/buy/OBZHEHS2GRDVFZVDVWGN5C3K
https://checkout.square.site/buy/55U3Y3F3BH6QUJ5DUQDV7NWG
https://checkout.square.site/buy/KPBXVUBQEC2IRKFHHTSMCOQC
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The grassroots are what give life to Heritage 
Action, the conservative movement, and to 

the country. When the conservative grassroots make their 
voices heard, elected officials can’t help but take notice. 

Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
73760 El Paseo 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Return Service Requested 

“History records that money changers have used every form of abuse, intrigue, deceit, and 
violent means possible to maintain their control over governments by controlling money and 

it’s issuance…”  Founder and President of the U.S. James Madison

PRAYER MEETING 
Check your emails for information about the next 
Prayer meeting. If you need more information call 

Stacey Mills (760) 880-5488

New Address - 73760 El Paseo
(760) 771-9771

(Corner San, Luis Rey, and El Paseo)
 Open Monday - Saturday

10:00-4:00 P.M.
Closed on Sunday

Shop the Patriot Store On Line Here
https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com 

America  

First
Patriot

East Valley Republican Women Patriots 
Headquarters 

New Location - 73760 El Paseo - Palm Desert, CA 92260 
New Year 2024 Luncheon with Honorable  

Linda McMahon January 8, 2024  

February 5 Luncheon with Kari Lake  
Lunch with Tyrus February 10 

             Take Action Committee  
Every Tuesday Morning 10 A.M. 

Coachella Valley Time 
Local News 

https://coachellavalleytimes.com/ 
CalMatters 

https://calmatters.org 

California Political Review 
http://www.capoliticalreview.com 

           California Globe 
             https://californiaglobe.com 

Now Is The Time To Shop Your 
Values! 

https://www.heritage.org
https://heritageaction.com/sentinel-nation
https://www.dailysignal.com
https://www.heritage.org
https://coachellavalleytimes.com/
https://calmatters.org
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
https://californiaglobe.com
https://www.thepatriotstore4547.com

